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Summary of IPS Light
enhancements for May 2005
Substitute delivery bill
It is now possible to generate a substitute delivery bill for inbound receptacles. When the
original delivery bill is missing from receptacles that you receive at the airmail facility
(AMF) or an inbound domestic location, you can create a substitute delivery bill. The mail
carriers use the substitute delivery bill for record-keeping. To generate a substitute delivery
bill, click Reports Æ Manifest Reports Æ Create Manifest/DNL.

Closing consignments
A new Close all button has been added to facilitate the closing of multiple flights in the
consignment handling screen.
Simply click this button and IPS Light closes all
consignments with closed despatches and prints out their CN38 forms.

Creating and closing despatches
IPS Light reduces the number of steps needed to create new dispatches by first displaying
the ten most frequently used destination offices. To set a new destination office, simply
select the destination country, and then select the required office.

ID enquiry for pre-advised items
The ID enquiry screen searches for pre-advised item events (items which have not yet
arrived in the country of destination but for which EDI messages have been received).

Sender and recipient details
When you receive an outbound item over the counter or record recipient details for
an inbound item, it is no longer necessary to enter the origin and destination
countries. The application automatically obtains the country information from the
origin and destination countries of the items.

Capturing weights
When you receive items from the customer over the counter, you can now also
capture the weight of the item.

